XXU	PSAl-MS   OF   THK   SISTERS
bear the stamp of the oldest Indian akhyana as described
by Professor Oldenberg.'1
But in the case of the last two Psalms, there are features
pointing to different and possibly later conditions attending
their compilation. Isidasl's poem, for one who comes to it
steeped in the phraseology of the preceding Psalms, strikes
a strangely varied, almost a discordant note. The scene is
Patna, a city rising oil the decline of the Kosalan and
Magadhese capitals, let alone that of KasI (Benares). The
wretched girl's plea to join the Order of Bhikkhunls might
be that of a Jain, so Tainistic is her aspiration.2 The name
of her sponsor Bhikkhum—Jinadatta—which does not occur
elsewhere in the Canon, is possibly significant. In the open-
ing stanzas the work of editorial hands, as if dealing with
less familiar material, is frankly admitted by Dhainma-
pala. Sumedha's aspirations, on the other hand, have the
older orthodox ring, even though offsn clad in . different
phraseology. But her harangues, differing in their copious
flow from the severe and reticent terseness of the majority
of poems, are sermons preached from a IJible: ' Remember,'
she cries, 'this parable and remember that!'3 as if the
Nikayas had already crystallized into shape. And wknre,
in either Psalm, is the all-pervading influence of 'the
Master' as a living presence ?
How far editors of the earlier and authors of the later
poems were identical, we shall never know. The canonical
books are all, with one exception/ of too early a date to
be claimed by any one author. ' They were the result
rather o£ communistic than of individual effort.'5 There
is sufficient variety of style in all the longer poems, even
though some of these are more mutually alike than others,
for more than one author. As to the authors' sex, the
genuine artist in words can give expression, with sympathy
1	Zeitschrift der D. M. G-., 37, 54 ff.9 especially pp. 77-82.
2	See verse 431 n.
3	One brief poem makes a bare allusion of this nature, verse 40 n.
4	The Kathd Vatthu, in the Abbidhamma-Pitaka, compiled by Mog-
galiputta Tissa in the reign of the Emperor Asoka.

